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KICKSTARTER Y {fouore) 
Dby cogsdev » 12 Apr 2032, 02/16 

link some funny/pathetic kickstarters. indiegago is also allowed: its the same thing except you keep the cash even if you dont meet the goal 

http://www. kickstarter.com/projects/dmatias/the-time-machine-a-steampunk-feature-film nice video 
http://www. kicks tarter.com/projects/1339254269/ron-paul-road-to-revolution sadly it met its goal 

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

This list is incomplete; you can help by expanding it. 

646 Georgeson wrote: 
Alcoholic beverages Is kind of lice the wind..\t can’t alvays be pradicted 

Re: KICKSTARTER Y {favors 
Dy goombapolice » 12 Apr 2012, 06:26 

http://www. kickstarter.com/projects/176 ... ar-fashion 

Re: KICKSTARTER Y {favors} 
Diby Mountain Man » 12 Apr 2012, 10:30 

66 goombapolice wrote: 
http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1761847237/lunar-fashion 

“ 

Right now I'm just working and trying to complete the total scrip and playing around with a combat system concept on the site and preparing the final outfit designs and poses. Once the script is 100% completed and edited I'll start putting the 

final drafts on the cut scenes and events and work on the final character graphics before the deadtine ends. Depending on where the final funding ends I'll decide how the last parts will be added. 

so you've done literally nothing, and you expect a finished product by... 

“ 
The game should be out by the end of June maybe July if we get in the higher range of the goals 

hahahahah whaaaaat 

i might install a versace money counter next to my codeine fountain 
Ron Paul Funeral City 350,000,000 dead 

Re: KICKSTARTER 7 ‘auere 
by CrassCrab » 12 Apr 2012, 11192 
| wonder how easy it is to embezzle money for a project. 

Re: KICKSTARTER VW {fauore) 
Dy capnFugie » 12 Apr 2032, 12:32 

“As easy as buying a brand new camera to film morons talk about ponies. 

http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/sam ... cirefstive 
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Re: KICKSTARTER {‘ouore) 
Dy Eternityoftiothing » 12 Apr 2012, 17:00 

66 capnFugie wrote: 
“hs easy as buying a brand new camera to film morons talk about ponies. 

http://wuw.kickstarter.com/prajects/sam ... cP 

...He already got over 1000 dollars for this. 
Fuck bronies. 

EternityoFNothing 
Syner 

{ HAVE GENERAL ANXIETY 

{TS PRETTY MLICH A a 
PROFESSIONAL Location: De is 
DIAGNOSIS TRC Nice Etemtyootin 

westzodinc: Ariaz (OA*) (The Ram) 
chinesezodiac: Rabbit 
Favorite Porn: Mia Fey 

66 Puck wrote: 
* You crack me up little buddy. 

Re: KICKSTARTER 
Diby Nocturne » 12 Apr 2012, 17:08 

http: //www.kickstarter.com/projects/B15 ... ?ref-users 

Hey Eon? @ 

Nocturne 

posts: 209: Joined: 20 Apr 2010, 09:33 Location: Norwegian iceberg Mental Block proncuncing english 
Bm 

Re: KICKSTARTER 7 {fouore) 
Oby TWeBradpitt» 12 Apr 2012, 18:29 
http://www. indiegogo.com/RockNES2Beyond 

Different site with the same premise, Beyond Wrestling is a company that's business model is to not let fans, je the people who are supposed to fund the wrestling show by buying tickets, into their shows. Then they try and raise money to 
bring wrestlers in. 

So fuck them. TvsBradPitt 
Stormer” Philips 
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Mental Block? Pony Fuckers 
TRC Nice: Ef-Enn 
westzodiac: Aries (0A*) (The Ram) 
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Mood: Bummin’ and 420-Ing 
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Re: KICKSTARTER 7 {fouore) 
Diby DrSmouse » 12 Apr 2012, 20:49 

66 Eternityomothing wrote: 

66 capnFugie wrote: 
"As easy as buying a brand new camera to film morons talk about ponies. 

http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/sam ... ctrefstive 

je already got over 1000 dollars for this. 
Fuck bronies. 

“ Location: Glorious State #1 
Mental Block: Migraines 

All of the above and a personalized pony fan fiction written by me IRC Nicks Drsmouse 
westzodiac: Aquarius (3 
chinesezodiac Snake 
Mood: I hat these bad days 

9 ei 

(The Water-Carrier) 

Re: KICKSTARTER 
Dby EtemnityofNothing » 13 Apr 2012, 10:48 

66 Nocturne wrote: 
http:/ /www.kickstarter.com/projects/815617545/equestria-la?ref-users 

Hey corr Q 

Goddamn. 
| still think the first one is worse though, 
Over 1000 dollars for a movie that is nothing but losers talking about ponies is ridiculous. 
If lever wanted to watch losers talk about ponies, | could just go on youtube and do it for free. 

EternityofNothing 
Synera) 

{ HAVE GENERAL ANXIETY 

{TS PRETTY MUCH A IRC Nick: Eternityofticthing 
PROFESSIONAL westzodiac: Arias (08) (The Rar) 
DIAGNOSIS Favorite Porn: Mia Fey 

Bm 

66 Puck wrote: 
Pe ISS EY 



Re: KICKSTARTER, Y {ouore) 
Dby DrSmouse » 15 Apr 201: 03:37 

http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/597 ... nd-android 

Almost $3 million pledged for a type of device that has always failed in the market. 

chinesezodiac: Snake 
Mood: 1 hat these bed days 
Bm 

Re: KICKSTARTER Y ¢a00r User avatar 
Dby Malicioso » 15 Apr 2012, 03:48 THE JOM CENA OF WHITE GENOCIDE 

MINIMALISTICTextonMywrist Posts: 5: Joined: 17 Apr 2009, 01:49 
Location: Wherever i damn well please. 

“ chinesezodiac: Dragon 
thank you fro reading Bre 

ICKSTARTER, Y {fouore 

Diy cogsdev » 15 Apr 2012, 03:51 

“ 
3 axis accelerometer with gesture detection 

i just love the mental image of some asshole in starbucks flapping his hand around like a hardcore autistic 

List of murdered popes 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

sting iaig . p BORN TO DIE This list is incomplete; you can help by expanding it. WORLD IS A FUCK 
324# Kill Em All 1989 

66 Georges0n wrote: lam trash man 
Alcoholic beverages is kind of like the wind...[t can't always be predicted. 410,757,864,530 DEAD COPS 
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Re: KICKSTARTER Y {favor 

Dby Awesome-Sauce » 15 Apr 2012, 06:39 

No idea how this thread got this far without this guy 

http://www. kickstarter.com/projects/120 ... your-world 

http: //kotaku.com/5892917/millionaire-w ... first-game 

‘Mega-millionaire wants another million! 

am 

Re: KICKSTARTER 7 {fouore) 
Dy drlugae » 15 Apr 2012, 07:06 

I ike how his kickstarter is mostly a concept until he gets his $1.1 million. But he’s put in nothing but in-game rewards with meaninglessly specific numbers for donations. 

Feb 2003, 10:52 
Location: England 
IRC Nick: drlugae 
‘YouTube Profile: 

Re: KICKSTARTER Y {favore 
Dby Harry Darthes » 15 Apr 2022, 07:17 

why the hell this millionnaire fatty doesn't use his own money? Is he notch’s brother? 

eS: 
ie ae 

Location: paris 
Mental Block: small tat== 
‘YouTube Profile: tbe.com/user/dadatsointsoin 
Favorite Porn: Ti 
Mood: Homo: 
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Re: KICKSTARTER Y 
Dy drlugae » 15 Apr 2012, 07:21 

(66 Harry Darthes wrote: 
why the hell this millionnaire fatty doesn't use his own money? Is he notch's brother? 

“ 
“Lam the idea man. | think it, get other investors, and hire the right people to make it happen. Been playing games since Pong. | know what I like and what others have said they would lke. | will hire those needed to make it a reality. 

after the customers themselves give me the money. 

10:52 
TRC Nick: dross 

Re: KICKSTARTER 7 {fqu0Te, 
Dy cogsdev » 15 Apr 2c , 0832 

nothing good ever comes of the phrase "I am the idea man” 

List of murdered popes 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

This list is incomplete; you can help by expanding it. 

66 Georgeson wrote: WORLD IS A FUCK 
Alcoholic beverages Is kind of like the wind...it can't alvays be predicted. 984% Kill Em All 1989 

lam trash man 
410,757,864,530 DEAD COPS 
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Re: KICKSTARTER Y  {fauore 
Dy cogsdev » 16 Apr 2012, 06:16 

http://www. kicks tarter.com/projects/1213609662/help-david-liebe-hart-make-a-punk-album 

List of murdered popes 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

This list is incomplete; you can help by expanding it. 

BORN TO DIE 
66 Goorgeson wrote: WORLD IS A FUCK 
Alcoholic beverages is kind of like the wind...it can't always be predicted. RAF Kill Em All 1989 

lam trash man 
410,757,864,530 DEAD COPS 

cogsdev 

Posts: 5429 
Joined: 
Location: 

Re: KICKSTARTER 7 {fouoTe, 
Dby BigOan » 16 Apr 2012, 06:42 

66 cogsdev wrote: 
http://www. kickstarter.com/ projects/1213609662/ help-david-tiebe-hart-make-a-punk-album 

Ineeeeeeed it. 

[1:30:38 AM] (Channel) wakkingsickman: canine: how far 
Can you reach to your dick 
[1:31:11 AM] (Channel) wakingstickman: T have a huge 
boner ta hear canine slurp his own dick 

66 Lucas, Successful Critic wrote: 
Drunk BigDan is the best thing ever 

66 TRC wrote: 
17:12 < taub> when vill you be able to marry a dog? 
17113 < cova2> taub: around the same time Ron Paul wins office 
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Favorite Porn: 
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Bm 
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